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W estudythephasediagram ofaone-dim ensionalextended Hubbard m odelwith antiferrom agnetic

exchangeinteraction analytically and num erically.The bosonization and transfer-m atrix renorm al-

ization group m ethodsare used in thecorresponding coupling regim es.Athalf-�lling,thesystem is

a M ottinsulatorwith a �nite spin excitation gap ifthe on-site Coulom b repulsion isfairly sm aller

than the antiferrom agnetic exchange J. This M ott-insulator is characterized by the bond-charge-

density-wave order or spontaneously dim erization. In the weak-coupling regim e where the spin-

charge separation holds approxim ately,the criticalpoint separating the gapless and gapped spin

liquid phases is Uc � J=2. However,as J increases,the spin-charge couplings becom e im portant

and the criticalpointUc issigni�cantly suppressed and eventually tendsto zero asJ ! 1 . Away

from half-�lling,the charge gap com pletely collapsesbutthe spin gap persists.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The notion ofspin liquid state was introduced thirty

years ago when P. Fazekas and P.W . Anderson �rst

postulated thatdue to the frustrated antiferrom agnetic

coupling the M ott insulating state on triangularlattice

does not break the spin-rotational sym m etry[1]. The

discoveries of high tem perature superconductivity and

othernovelcorrelated m any-body phenom ena havestim -

ulated wide interest in spin liquids both theoretically

and experim entally[2]. For correlated electrons in two-

dim ensionalCu-O plane,them osttwo im portantenergy

scalesarethekineticenergy and theon-siteCoulom b re-

pulsion. However,as far as the m agnetic properties of

a M ottinsulatoris concerned,the nearestneighboran-

tiferrom agnetic exchange do play an im portant role[3].

Recently,F.C.Zhang showed thatwithin theG utzwillar

approxim ation,a quantum phasetransition from a M ott

insulator to a gossam er superconductor(which was �rst

proposed by R.B. Laughlin[4]) at half-�lling can take

place asthe on-siteCoulom b repulsion isreduced [5].It

was further anticipated thataway from half-�lling,this

gossam ersuperconductingstatecan evolvesm oothly into

the resonant-valence-bond (RVB)spin-liquid phase.

A basic m odelforinvestigating the RVB orgossam er

states is the so-called t-U-J m odel[3,5,6,7,8]. It is

an extended Hubbard m odelby explicitly including an

antiferrom agneticexchangeinteraction.W hilein two di-

m ensionsitrem ainschallenging to accurately solve this

m odel,itm ay be instructive to study the corresponding

one-dim ensionalsystem .

The one dim ensionalt-U-J m odelis described by the

following Ham iltonian

H = � t
X

i�

�

c
y

i�ci+ 1� + h:c:

�

+ U
X

i

ni"ni#

+ J
X

i

Si� Si+ 1: (1)

This Ham iltonian is not m erely a toy m odel m oti-

vated by the corresponding two dim ensional system ,

it is also relevant to quasi-one-dim ensional correlated

physics. Forexam ple,m ostofthe Bechgaard salts(the

(TM TSF)2X fam ily of quasi-one-dim ensional conduc-

tors) show close proxim ity ofspin-density-wave(SDW ),

spin-Peierls,ferrom agnetic,and superconducting phases

by varying pressures[9].To investigatethecoexistenceof

triplet superconductivity and ferrom agnetism in a class

ofquasi-one-dim ensionalm aterials,Japaridzeetalstud-

ied the m odel for ferrom agnetic exchange with easy-

plane anisotropy in the large-bandwidth lim it[10].Asa

byproduct,they predicted a transition to the dim erized

ordering phasein thecaseofweak anisotropy by assum -

ing spin-charge separation in the weak-coupling regim e.

Com paratively,whatwasless understood is the generic

feature ofthe phase diagram in the U-J plane for the

isotropicantiferrom agneticm odel(1).

Atthe�rstglance,thesituation with genericU;J > 0

m ight be trivial. Because in the atom ic lim it there is

no explicitfrustration between thepair-wiseinteractions

U and J, the system is sim ply a M ott insulator with

gapless spin excitations. This is in contrastto another

well-known one-dim ensionalm odelsystem ,i.e.,the con-

ventionalextended Hubbard m odel(CEHM )with theon-

site(U ) and nearest neighbor site(V ) Coulom b interac-

tions.In theCEHM ,thepair-wiseinteractionsU and V

arefrustrated explicitly,and in theatom iclim it,thesys-

tem is a charge-density-wave(CDW ) insulator for large

V and a SDW insulatorforlargeU [11].However,ifthe

on-site repulsion U isreduced,the virtualhopping pro-

cessesm ay a�ectthespin physicsin M ottinsulators.For

exam ple,therecentstudieshaveshown thateven within

theCEHM thereexistsanew phasein between theCDW

and SDW phases.Thenew phaseischaracterized by the

bond-charge-density-wave(BCDW )orderorspontaneous

dim erization with gapped chargeand spin excitationsin

a narrow window extending from the weak to interm e-

diate coupling regim es[12,13,14,15]. Usually,such an
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insulating phase is caused by the electron-phonon cou-

pling orexplicitfrustrations,butnow itiscaused by the

electronic correlations only. W ith this kind ofBCDW

phase in m ind,we are going to exam ine the phase dia-

gram ofthe m odel(1)in orderto clarify the com peting

M ott insulator physics in one dim ension if the double

occupation isallowed.

In thepresentwork,westudy thephasediagram ofthe

half-�lled one-dim ensionalt-U-J m odelby using analyt-

icaland num ericalm ethods,depending on theratio J=t.

Itisfound thattheground stateisalwaysa M ottinsula-

torathalf�llingand am etalawayfrom half�lling.How-

ever,thespin excitationshavebeen dram aticallychanged

by the exchange term . There is a gapped spin liquid

phase characterized by the BCDW order when the ex-

change interaction is fairly stronger than the Coulom b

repulsion at arbitrary �lling. The spin gap stem s from

the interplay between the kinetic energy and the anti-

ferrom agneticexchangeinteraction.Asspin-chargecou-

plingsincreaseand thebandwidth decreases,thegapped

spin liquid phase willbe suppressed. Allthese reveal

a new scenario for the creation ofspin gaps in a single

itinerantelectron chain with translationaland spin rota-

tionalsym m etriesand withoutexplicitfrustrations[16].

II. W EA K -C O U P LIN G T H EO R Y :

B O SO N IZA T IO N ,R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N G R O U P

EQ U A T IO N S,A N D SEM I-C LA SSIC A L A N A LY SIS

Let us �rst consider the phase diagram at half �ll-

ing in the weak-coupling regim e U=t;J=t � 1. In

this regim e, the bosonization technique m ay be used

reliably[17,18,19,20]. W e linearize the spectrum and

pass it to continuum lim it by substituting a�1=2 cj� !

(2�a)�1=2
P

r= + ;�
eirkF x+ ir’ r;� (x) where ’r;�(x)are the

right/left-m oving bosonic �elds.Introducing chargeand

spin bosonic �elds, �c;r = (’r;" + ’r;#)=2, �s;r =

(’r;" � ’r;#)=2,respectively,the Ham iltonian density of

thebosonized m odelisthen given by H = H c+ H s+ H cs.

Here,the chargeand spin sectorsaredescribed by

H c =
vc

2�

X

r= + ;�

(@x�c;r)
2 +

g�

2�2a2
(@x�c;+ )(@x�c;� )

�
gc

2�2a2
cos2�c (2)

H s =
vs

2�

X

r= + ;�

(@x�s;r)
2 �

g�

2�2a2
(@x�s;+ )(@x�s;� )

+
gs

2�2a2
cos2�s (3)

with �� = ��;+ + ��;� for � = c;s respectively. W hile,

the spin-chargecoupling partisgiven by

H cs = �
gcs

2�2a2
cos2�ccos2�s

�
g�s

2�2
(@x�c;+ )(@x�c;� )cos2�s

+
gc�

2�2
(@x�s;+ )(@x�s;� )cos2�c

+
g��

2�2
a
2(@x�c;+ )(@x�c;� )(@x�s;+ )(@x�s;� )(4)

Here, in order to com pare the t-U-J m odel with the

CEHM ,we follow the weak-coupling g-ology approach

and adopt the notation of the Ref.[14]. In the lowest

orders ofU and J,the scattering m atrix elem ents are

g1jj = � aJ=2,g1? = a(U � J=2), g2jj = aJ=2,g2? =

a(U + J=2),g3jj= � aJ=2,g3? = a(U + 3J=2),and g4jj=

aJ=2,g4? = a(U � 3J=2).Therenorm alizedvelocitiesand

Luttingercouplingsofcharge and spin sectorsare vc =

2ta+ (g4jj+ g4? � g1jj)=2�,vs = 2ta+ (g4jj� g4? � g1jj)=2�

and g� = g2? + g2jj� g1jj, g� = g2? � g2jj+ g1jj,re-

spectively.The coupling constantsgc and gs denote the

am plitude ofthe backward and the Um klapp scattering

ofopposite spins,given by gc = g3? ,gs = g1? respec-

tively. g�s/g�� (and gcs/gc�) com e from the backward

(and Um klapp)scatteringsoftheparallel/oppositespins,

respectively,given by g�s = g�� = gcs = gc� = � J=2 to

the lowestorderin J.

Thelow-energypropertiesoftheonedim ensionalt-U-J

m odelin theweak-couplingregim edepend on thescaling

behavior ofthese coupling constants during the scaling

a ! aedl.Tha is,thecoupling constantsrun in term sof

the following one-loop renorm alization group(RG )equa-

tions

�dg�=dl = + 2g2c + g
2

cs + gsg�s (5)

�dgc=dl = + 2g�gc � gsgcs � gcsg�s (6)

�dgs=dl = � 2g2s � gcgcs � g
2

cs (7)

�dgcs=dl = � 2gcs + 2g�gcs � 4gsgcs

� 2gcgs � 2gcg�s � 4gcsg�s (8)

�dg�s=dl = � 2g�s+ 2g�gs � 4gcgcs

� 4g2cs � 4gsg�s (9)

where� = 4�ta.NoticethattheSU(2)sym m etry in the

spin sector ensures g� = gs,gcs = gc�,and g�s = g��.

From theseRG equations,one�ndsthatg�,gc and gs are

m arginalwith thescaling dim ension 2,whilegcs and g�s
are irrelevantwith the scaling dim ension 4. So,we m ay

�rstneglectH cs,assum ing spin-chargeseparation in the

weak-coupling regim e. In thiscase,one obtainsthe RG

owsofg�,gc from �dg�=dl= 2(gc)
2 ,�dgc=dl= 2g�gc

and gs from �dgs=dl= � 2(gs)
2,respectively.Sinceboth

U and J are positive and g�(0) = U + 3J=2 > 0, gc
isalwaysrelevantand owsto the strong-coupling �xed

point gc(l) ! 1 . This indicates the existence of the

charge excitation gap at half-�lling. The charge gap is

given approxim ately by � c � tjgc=�j
�=2g� when gc � �.

Forthe spin excitations,gs willow to 0 ifgs > 0,orto

� 1 ifgs < 0 [20].The lattercase occurswhen J > 2U

and in thiscasea spin gap isexpected to open.Thespin

gap is given approxim ately by � s � texp(�=2gs)when

0< � gs � �.

Now,we exam ine how the spin-charge coupling part

H cs a�ects the phase boundary. As U and J increase,

the gcs coupling �rstbecom eslessirrelevantin term sof

the one-loop RG equations (5)-(9). However, because
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gc growswith increasing land dom inatesoverthe other

couplings,the charge excitationsare alwaysgapful. Be-

low the charge-gap energy scale the �c �eld islocked at

hcos2�ci’ (� c=t)
2(1�g �=�). Thus,we m ay re-scale the

cosine term in spin sector,by introducing g�s = gs � gcs.

The one-loop RG equation forg�s isobtained sim ply by

�dg�s(l)=dl= � 2(g�s(l))
2. Thisim pliesthatthe spin-gap

transition line isshifted to g�s = 0. To obtain the phase

transition line,wefollow thesam estrategy introduced in

the Ref.[14]and solve eqs.(5)-(9)num erically by looking

at which ofthe couplings gc,gs and gcs becom es rele-

vant,In ourcase,gc growswith increasing lfasterthan

the others. W e stop the integration once gc reaches 1

and calculate g�s = gs � gcs. The positive(negative) g�s
leadsto the spin gapless(gapful)state. Here,the vertex

corrections to the scattering m atrices are not included.

Although they areindeed crucialforthe presence ofthe

narrow BCDW phase in the CEHM [14],theire�ectsare

lim ited in theweak-couplingregim eonlyand m aybeneg-

ligiblein thet-U-J m odel.Thephaseboundary obtained

by thisway isshown by the solid line in Fig.1.

SDW

BCDW

U/t

J/t

0.5

1

FIG .1: The ground-state phase diagram ofthe t-U-J m odel

athalf�lling.Thesolid lineisthephaseboundarydeterm ined

by num erically solving the RG equations which are valid in

the weak-coupling regim e.From the interm ediate-to strong-

coupling regim es, the phase boundary is continued by the

dashed linewhich isqualitatively supported by thenum erical

data of�nite-size sm allcluster. The low energy correlations

aredom inated by theSDW and BCDW ordersin thegapless

and gapped spin liquid phases,respectively.

To characterize the gapped spin liquid phase,

we exam ine via a quasi-classical analysis for four

kinds of the order param eters, the SDW , CDW ,

BCDW , and bond-SDW (BSDW ) param eters, de�ned

by O SD W � (� 1)j(nj;" � nj;#), O C D W � (� 1)jnj,

O B C D W � (� 1)j
P

�
(c
y

j;�cj+ 1;� + h:c:),and O B SD W �

(� 1)j(c
y

j;"
cj+ 1;" � c

y

j;#
cj+ 1;# + h:c:). Upon bosonization,

they arewritten in term sofbosonic�eldsasO C D W (x)/

sin�ccos�s, O SD W (x) / cos�csin�s, O B C D W (x) /

cos�ccos�s,and O B SD W (x)/ sin�csin�s respectively.

Neglecting thespatialvariationsofthe�eldswefocuson

the following e�ectivepotential

Veff(�c;�s) = � ~gccos2�c + ~gscos2�s

� ~gcscos2�s cos2�c: (10)

The couplings ~g are alle�ective ones obtained by in-

tegrating out high-energy degrees of freedom . As the

charge gap exists everywhere at half-�lling and is al-

wayslarge than the spin gap(~gc increasesfasterthan ~gs
),both the BSDW and CDW ordersare unfavorable in

the ground state. So in the insulating phase,the SDW

and BCDW orders com pete each other,with the e�ec-

tive potentialVSD W = � ~gc � ~gs + ~gcs and VB C D W =

� ~gc + ~gs � ~gcs respectively. It is the SDW (or BCDW )

which dom inates in the ground state for ~gcs < ~gs( or

~gcs > ~gs).Therefore,theSDW -BCDW transition linede-

term ined by quasi-classicalanalysis is the sam e as that

ofthe spin-gap transition line g�s = 0 given above. In

Fig.(1),the deviation ofthe phase boundary from the

straightline U = 2J with increasing J isdue to the gcs
coupling which in turn enhancesSDW order.

III. IN T ER M ED IA T E A N D

ST R O N G -C O U P LIN G R EG IM ES

W e believe that the existence of the spin gap is a

generic feature of the t-U-J m odel, not lim ited in the

weak-couplingregim eonly.Tofurtherclarify thephysics

behind the spin-gap, it is interesting to consider the

unconstrained t-J m odel,nam ely the t-U-J m odelwith

U = 0,in the strong coupling lim itJ � t. In thiscase,

onecan �rstbosonizetheHeisenberg exchangeterm and

taking the hopping term asa perturbation. In the pure

Heisenberg m odel,the spin excitation iscriticalbutthe

chargeexcitation iscom pletely suppressed.Nevertheless,

thecharge�eld �c should beintroduced in thebosoniza-

tion oftheHeisenberg term sincechargeuctuationsare

now allowed.ForthepureHeisenbergm odel,�c ispinned

to 0. However,by introducing a sm allbut�nite t-term ,

�c willbecom e�nite.Thiswillreducethechargegap and

atthe sam e tim e induce e�ectively a backward scatter-

ing term in thespin sector.Asa resultofthisbackward

scattering,a spin gap willopen.

The discussionsin the preceding section and the pre-

viousparagraph showed the existence ofthe spin gap in

both the weak and strong coupling lim its in the uncon-

strained t-J m odel. To exam ine whether this is true in

the interm ediate coupling regim e J � t,we have calcu-

lated num erically the zero-�eld spin susceptibility using

the transfer-m atrix renorm alization group (TM RG ) at

half-�lling. The TM RG handlesdirectly an in�nite lat-

ticesystem .Itdoesnothaveany �nitelatticesizee�ect

and allowsa sm allexcitation gap to beaccurately deter-

m ined without invoking the �nite size scaling[21]. This

isan advantageand thereason forusto usethism ethod

here. The error com es m ainly from the truncation of

basis states in the TM RG iteration. Fig. 2 shows the

TM RG resultoftheuniform spin susceptibility forJ = t

and U = 0. In the TM RG calculation,100 basis states

were retained and the m axim um truncation errorisless

than 10�5 . Ascan be clearly seen from the insetofthe

�gure,the spin susceptibility dropsexponentially atlow

tem peratures.Thisexponentialdecay ofthesusceptibil-

ity isa directconsequenceofthe spin gap.
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FIG .2: Zero �eld m agnetic susceptibility ofthe one dim en-

sionalt-U-J m odelwith J = t= 1 and U = 0. The inset is

an enlarged low tem perature plot.

So far,wehaveestablished theexistenceofthegapped

spin liquid phase in the weak/strong-coupling regim es

and ata specialpointin the interm ediate regim e. Now

we try to see the generic feature ofthe phase boundary

in theU-J plane.Asshown in Fig.1,thephaseboundary

is very closed to the line J = 2U in the weak-coupling

regim e,butgoesbelow itasJ increases,dueto thespin-

chargecouplings.W eanticipatethatthecriticallinede-

velopsa m axim um in the interm ediate regim e,and then

approacheszero gradually as J goes to in�nity,see the

dashed line in Fig.1.

To support this picture and to estim ate the cross-

ing point, we have also studied the spin-gap transi-

tion by investigating level-crossings of the excitation

spectra[22,23]. This technique was used to determ ine

the phase boundaries of the CEHM by Nakam ura[12]

with high accuracy from thenum ericaldata of�nite-size

clusters. The obtained spin-gap transition line is qual-

itatively in agreem ent with Fig.1,the crossing point is

about(1.3,0.35)[24].

IV . AW A Y FR O M H A LF-FILLIN G :

W EA K -C O U P LIN G A N A LY SIS

Finally,we briey address the subsequences after in-

troducing holes into the system . In the weak-coupling

regim e and away from half �lling, the term s result-

ing from the Um klapp scattering in H c and H cs dis-

appear. The other term s are still present but their

coupling constants becom e doping dependent. To the

leading order approxim ation,g� = a(U + 3J

2
cos(�

2
�)),

gs = a(U � J

2
cos(�

2
�))and g�s = � aJ

2
cos(�

2
�),where �

is the doping concentration. Due to the absence ofthe

Um klapp scattering,the chargegap collapses.However,

the backward scattering ofspin excitationsand thesub-

sequentspin gap phase persist. In the lim itU ! 0 and

J ! 0,the spin gap phase exists when the condition

gs < 0,i.e.J > 2U cos�1 (�
2
�),issatis�ed.Thusthecrit-

icalexchange constantincreaseswith increasing doping.

In contrasttothehalf-�llingcase,thegapped spin stateis

now m etallic.In thisLuther-Em ery-typestate,theCDW

and singletpairing (SP)correlationsdevelop asym ptoti-

callyasCC D W (r)� a1r
�2 + a2 cos(2kF r)r

�K c;CSP (r)�

a3r
�1=K c,with ai being constants oforder of1. Upon

doping � > 0, Kc =

q
1�g �=2vc

1+ g�=2vc
< 1. O fcourse,the

CDW correlationisthem ostdom inantonein theLuther-

Em ery phase.

V . SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary,wehavestudied theone-dim ensionalt-U-

Jm odelanalyticallyand num ericallyin di�erentcoupling

regim es.Athalf-�lling,thesystem showstwodistinctin-

sulatingphases:agaplessspin liquid phasedom inated by

SDW correlation and a gapped spin liquid phase dom i-

nated by BCDW correlation. The suggested phase dia-

gram is plotted in Fig.1. In the weak coupling regim e,

thephaseboundary lineisdeterm ined by solvingtheRG

equations.Thislineisanticipated todevelop am axim um

in theinterm ediateregim eand tendstozeroatthestrong

coupling lim it.IfU islargerthan a criticalvalue(which

isestim ated about� 0:35t,seeRef.[24]),thegapped spin

liquid nolongerexists,irrespectiveofthem agnitudeofJ.

Afterdoping,the gapped spin liquid phase becom esthe

Luther-Em ery phasewherethechargegap iscom pletely

suppressed whilethe spin-gap persists.

It is rem arkable that in the t-U-J m odel the spin-

gap behaviorresem blesto thatofthe frustrated t-J1-J2
m odel[25,26]butwith a quite di�erentm echanism and

thechargegap behaviorresem blestothatoftheHubbard

m odelbut with an enhanced m agnitude. In the t-U-J

m odel,the spin gap results from the interplay between

the antiferrom agneticexchangeand the kinetic energy (

the constraintofno double occupancy isreleased). The

BCDW insulatordriven by thism echanism should have

a largebut�niteratio ofthechargegap to thespin gap,

� c=� s. For the band,K ondo and SDW insulatorsthis

ratio is unit, 1-1.5 and 1 , respectively. For the con-

ventionalspin-Peierlssystem s,thisratio should be very

large.So,thepresentBCDW phasem ay berelevantto a

classofquasi-one-dim ensionalM ott-insulatorswherethe

charge gaps are only severaltim es larger than the spin

ones.Particularly,weexpectthatthem echanism m aybe

relevant to the Bechgaard salts such as (TM TSF)2PF6
where a transition from the spin-Peierls phase into the

SDW phaseby changing pressureswasobserved[27].
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